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Memo from the
Editor:

HAPPY

MERRY
CHRISTMAS!
VOL. XXXIV,

No. 7

TUESDAY, DEICEMBER 12, 1961

RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE

DeanStresses
Self-Discipline

i M,ary

Grady Heads Hall
In First Dorm Election

At midnight on Thursday, November 30, the campaigning for
dormitory elections began. Girls vied for the best spots on the doors
between the lobby and the courtyard, and the others took what was
left. The posters were up for the Whole week.
• d th
• d
Mary Grady, a senior, said, '"I •
consider it an honor to be elected m mm
at JU gment pass~d
president of Thorp Hall by my ~ould effect the future of the girl
Having m college."
fellow resident students.
held this office in two organizations I She also added, "I ho~e I have
previously, I realize the responsi- a good bo~~ to work wit~ and I
bility involved. With the support hope no difficult cases arise."
Ji'l.1 !B'olle'tte, •t!he freshman runof each officer and each resident
I plan to organize and promote ef'. ning for secretary, s•aid, "It is tthe
ficient government, which is very responsibility of the secretary to
important at this time since it is attend all meetings and to take
the first government."
good notes.
Sihe must see that
Mary has been active in her four the minutes of every m~eting are
years at R.I.C. 'She has been in posted a~ soon as possible . after
Newman Club, Modern dance, Ski th_~ meetmg s·o that al1 r~s1dents
Club; publicity chairman of the will know what happened.
senior dance, Little Eastern States
JHl has had muc'h practice as a
Mary Grady, newly-elected dormitory president.
delegate; in stunt night, sophomore secretar:y, f•or she has b_een_a se_chop queen's court, and on the win- re'tary m seve~al orgamzatwns m
ter weekend committee this year
Hasbrouck Heights, New Jersey.
.
.
.
· ·sihe has been both corresp-onding
E The v~ce-~resident is Andrea and recording secretary of her Tril'Ounge.
Dean Mierzwa stated that it is
. gan, a Jumor. Andrea has bee,n hi Y; recording secretary of the
very seldom that '!!he administram modem da~ce club for three Surb-di'strict Methodist Ylouth Fel- ·
years; stunt mght each year; stu- }owshi'P of Bergen County· and
tion takes the extreme action of
suspension foom 'the col'lege. Mdent court, hazing committe€, win- secretary of her church's MY F
ter all "discip'line should be just
·
ter weekend committee, and junior as we'll.
· · ·
Freshmen joined the ranks of the upperclasses last Wednesday cl~s homecoming queen candidate
and should be of such a nature
The treasurer is Betsy Mexanthat it enhances the growth of the as they completed their election of class officers. Elected were David this year.
der, a freshman.
Betsy said, "'A
'She fu:rtther stated Young, president; Frank Boffi, vice-president; Helen Maziarz, secretary;
individual."
Andrea said, "I feel that as vice treasurer must be a conscientious
that in every case requiring dis- and John Del]l,l[izio,treasurer.
Anchor president of the dormitory, my re- person, in order to accept t'he rel class will soon be 'the
cilplinary action, "carefu'l consider_sponsibilities will c_onsist of giving sponsibfil'ities ·of caring f1or the
ati-on is given to every faot'O·r inFreshmen ·ellected to the student -Cllass.
responsible and effective represen- money.
I plan to take in the
volved in the situa:tion. Then a senate ·are <OarolleAvery, and BauDave stated his prime concern tation on senate, and carrying out money and give i't out where it
decision is made whic'h would ap- la Han'ley. Carole B'inda, 'Strndra is the lack of enthusi'asm shown the vice president's duties to the best needs to go.
peiu: to be j_ust and wise. Includ- HocC'hini, and Wlilli-am MirtcheH, during the class meetings, and the best of my ability.
"l'he records must be accurately
ed m •the Judgment, one has to comprise the social committee for recent
primaries
and ele0tions.
"As for future plans, I plan to kept, and I will do my best to
not only tak~ in~o considerati'O_n the ·class of '6'5
"Participation •at fun:C'ti-ons of this co-operate with and assist the duly keep them straight."
the spedfic violation, but there is
·
sort is a requisite for the success appointed officers in carrying out,
Although not very adtive on
als'O a considerati:on of ,the va'1ues Each new of1ficer was asked of the class."
all activities and duties that would campus this year, 'Betsy has. held ,
which are aocepta'ble and desira'b'le t!hese questions: (1) Whiat does he
"As president of the class," 'Dave be· required by my holding that im'P·ortant positions at home/ in.
in ,a ·college community."
consider to be the duties of his
·
West Hartford, Connecticut.
Last:
There were many student reac- -office; (2) what are his 'hopes for continued, "aLthough in a position position."
of
authority, I will do my best t-o The position of judicial board yea~ she :V_as chairman of the
ti'Ons to the suspension by the ad- the class of '65; ;md (3) what is
ministration.
Carol G1ew, '6'5, his prime concern for the class? represent the class of '·65 success- chairman will be filled by Sara Junior Auxiliary Ba11 ·of the Greatfttl1y to both fue faculity and ad- Hagan. Sara has been in the w RA er Harflford Symphony S•oci'e!ty.
sus-, When questioned, Dave Young, ministra'ti<i:n as weI[ as student sen- for four years; script committ~e· of This year she. is on the winter
fe'lt that "he should. have ?e~n
pended, but the en'tire .eplS'ode has p.resident, replied that he feels aite. I will work consdenttious'ly the class 1 2 4· ski club 1 2· weekend comm1'btee arnd a member
not 'been pro'Perly prese'llJted to the the class ,of '65 has ,the potential with ~he other officers for the I Anchor, i; h~ili,g committ~e, ' ; of th~ Chris'tian A:ssociation.
student body." Dither students feilt. -of being the best cl'a-ss ever to best mterests of the c1ass, but and winter weekend committee 3
Lucille Nolan, the freshman pub4
that this action was a. direct refl:ec- attend R.I:C. He fee1s rt!haif:the a'bo':'e •all, I w_iiJ.l
t:rymy hardest t'O Concerning her new office, Sar~ licity chairman, s·aid, "I fe'eI _t~•at
atttam the umfi.ca,tion •oif our class said "Sincei this is a new office there should be ,as muc'h pu'bhcity
intto a funoti-oning whole."
the ' judicial board and I wili as possi'bl:e. f_or any and all of the
Frank Boffi believes 'tha,t the primarily be involved in clarifying dorm ac~VItles. I plan to make
main problem
confronting
the rules and setting precedents for the dorrmtor~ a,, part of the Colfreshman class is the lack ·of aca<l- the various cases and violations not lege c:omm_umty.
emic success, during the first quar- stipulated in our handbook. The
LucrHe is on the Ar1;c~or a~d
ter. Hie said he is going ·to do 'his judicial board is responsible for Janus staff_s. ~nd a p,articrpant m
best during ·hi:s term to "'work sue- the fair judging of cases brought W.R.A. activi~ies. . .
cessfuHy with his fel1ow dass oflfi- before it, ability to think in broad
Jane •~evlm, a J~1-or tr:1nsfer
Sixty fellowships
ranging
in veloped with assistance from the cers in making the class one which terms, and especially the keeping s1:udenit, is the social chairman.
Simce
she h~s entered R.I.C., Jane
integrates the
amount from 500 to 2000 dollars Ford Foundation,
has. joined I.'R.C., ski clu:b, the winhave been made available for qual- study of theoretical concepts, exter weekend committe·e, and is cotensive practice in the art of teachchairman of the dorm's Christmas
✓ified college seniors who are in- ing, and graduate
study and reparty.
terested in preparing for a career search in one of twelve areas. The
Jane said, 'ISdnce I have been
as a scholar-teacher in the second- twelve, fields for which the proelected s·ocial c'hairman of the
ary school, it has been announced ·gram provides preparation are bidormit-ory, I wiH strive t-o do the
by Herman G. Richey, dean of stu- O1
h
·
ogy, c emiSt ry, English, French,
dents in the Graduate School of
utmost in my ability to plan a
geography, German, history, mathS'oci'a:lca1en:d-ar that will consider
Education at the University of ematics, physics, Russian, Spanish
each girl who lives in the dormiOhicago. Recipients of the award or social studies.
tory. It is my aim that 1!his prowill enter the University's Master
students with good undergradgram will be satisfactory not only
of Arts in Teaching program in uate records of preparation in the
to the girls in 'the donm'tory but
September of 1962.
liberal arts and sufficient concenthe entire student body."
Designed to produce high school tration for graduate study in one
teachers who will be outstanding of the twelve teaching fields are
Library Hours
both in scholarly comp·etence and eligible to be considered. Criteria
teaching effectiveness, the Chicago for selection include intellectual
Christmas Vacation
, Master of Arts in Teaching pro- capacity, scholarly aptitudes, and
The library will be open
gram includes up to a year of grad- assessment of personality and other
from 8:30 A.M.-4:30 P.M.,
uate study in the department of characteristics relevant to effective
Mond'ay through F,ridaydurthe teaching field and inquiry into teaching.
Information
and
application
the art and science of teaching,
ing the Christmas vacati'on.
including one year as a salaried forms may be obtained from the
The library will be closed
~ith
reduced Dean of Students, Graduate School
resident
teacher
December 25th and •Janload.
of
Education,
University
of
When you come to the end of the day ... " See Page 6.
uary 1st.
The scholar-teacher program, de- Chicago, Chicago 37, Illinois.
"The. o~y. effective discipline, is
self dlS'ciplme," this statement
summari21es Dean 'Mierzwa's vi'ews
on the actions taken by 1<enate and
the administraition in closing the
lounge and suspending a member
of •the student body from classes
for three days.
The action of s'tudent senate
Which resulted in the suspensio~
of a student, came af,ter a warning by Pres. Danielson in the N'Ov.
28 issue of the Anchor that unless
definite improvement was taken by
the student body such an •action
would be forthcoming.
According 'to the President the
action taken by the administr~tion
came about at the request of senate members, and because the student was benigerent in addition to
violating the regulation that prohibi'1!s eating in the Craig-Lee

N•1ne Class Lea ders
EIec t e d By Fres h 111
en

1

Sev,eral
FeUo,wships
Av~ilable
f.o,rSixty Scho,lar
- Teachers

THE
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ANCHOR

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

EDITORIAL
ReHection
Christmas

'

The season of goodwill is finally here. It seems peculiar however
that the practice of brotherhood and peace is restricted to ~ few day~
~efore and after December 25. Upon reflection, the Christmas spirit
1s not only neglected for most of the year, but is merely paid lip-service
to during the Christmas season.
Only glance at the current headlines to suppo,rt this statement.
Newspapers report unrest in the Dominican !Republic, strife in Laos,
:It would seem as one
and the cold war struggle in divided Berlin.
considers these situations, that rather than the much talked ~f world
peace, there is an international brotherhood of hate.
Perhaps this year we should take the time to reflect upon the true
spirit of 'Christmas - that of charity and peace. Most of us are in
agreement that the armament race should cease and that scientific endeavors should be channeled toward goals which are more beneficial
to the welfare of humanity, that the problem of segregation should be
resolve_d resulting in "equality and justice for all," and that, in short,
all national and international contention should be eliminated.
We all criticize, but we find it very difficult to propound a reasonable solution. Actually, the solution to the problem of world strife
seems to be at once simple and complex. If men at first could learn
to live at peace with themselves, nationality not withstand, then perhaps they would learn to live at peace with each other.
rrt is with these thoughts in mind that the Anchor wishes for its
readers a soul-searching, si'tiritually rewarding Christmas.
M.M.
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SenatePrexy
SightsViews
On Suspension
Ed. note: Because of the recent
action taken by senate concerning
the enforcement of student governthe
ment rules and regulationsJ
Richard
afforded
has
Anchor
to speak
Danielson the opportunity
to the student body.

At the November 22 meeting of
student senate it was stated by
senate that unless conditions improved in the various parts of the
student center, these parts would
be closed. This statement was carried by the Anchor on Wednesday,
November 28. On November 29 the
lounge was observed in a deplorable condition by members of
senate. Accordingly, at the senate
meeting on that date, it was voted
to close the main lounge for the
remainder of the week.

f,oundLacking
Atmos,phere

Lettersto the Editor

,When 40% of the freshmen class do not meet the minimum academic standard set by the College, it is time to evaluate the atmosphere
?f ~h_eCollege 1 as determined by the student body, and not just the Dear Editor:
The Anchor saw fit to review the Dramatic League's fall producmd1v1dual performances of the first year students.
t!on, "The H~ppiest Days of Your Life." 'I would like to reply to it
If we at rue have striven to create an atmosphere conducive to ~.mce along w~th some damningly faint praise, were such statements as
intellectual growth, then, according to tfue freshman indices we have The product10n suffered . . . from the calibre of the play - a long
~aile~. The aca~emic life of a student is the most important segment often tedious, British comedy. It seems a shame that the dramati~
m his college life. An •emphasis on grades does not mean a de-em- league (sic) does not attempt more
phasis of learning. A grade is a yardstick that is used to measure a meaningful productions . . . It is stant roars of laughter and nine
student's curiosity, his achievements, and his ability to perform within time that the dramatic league be- curtain calls prove anything. Perthe area of a course. The phrase, "Grades don't mean a thing," is gan to work on more difficult pro,. haps this was low-brow for us and
~alse, for grades affect the student's standing in the college commun- ductions . . . a competent produc- for them, but many great theatre
ity. If the freshmen have not realized that grades are important, it is tion acceptable only because of the people believe one of the chief purbecause the atmosphere of the College has not emphasized the im- job done by the dramatic league." poses of the theatre is to enterportance.
If my quotations seem cruel out tain.
Regarding the need to attempt
'[ suggest tihat the
If the student body does not place an emphasis on academic of context, may
productions,
made "more meaningful"
achievement, then the emphasis must naturally fall in another area. picture, by which we finally
perhaps the reviewer does not conThe students at R.ilC, however, have not placed the emphasis on extra- the front page of this newspaperto sider "Hedda Gabler," our last
curricular activities. Clubs and organizations on campus are poorly devoted, among other things,
cultural advancement play, or other recent ones such as
attended, as witnessed by student participation in such clubs as the promoting was also out of context. "Pride and Prejudice"
or "The
SEA, the Ski Club, and the English Club. 'Poor student attendance at on campus,
It records probably the lowest Crucible" in this light. We would
lecture and film series also bears witness to the fact that students farcical note of this really witty and be interested in knowing what he
do not actively participate in extra-curricular activities.
brilliantly plotted comedy. We need has in mind ... in view of our stuThe evidence indicates that they do not emphasize academic and appreciate publicity to alert dents, actors and audience.
Richard Danielson
Most sincerely,
achievement or extra-curricular activities. Rather, they have placed and attract audiences, but this
Graham
D.
Joseph
the lounge was opened on
Since
posthumous photo dig seems hardtheir emphasis on the purely social aspects of college life.
Monday of this week, the attitude
ly helpful to anybody.
The cafeteria is always crowded; the library isn't. The lounges
of the student body in regards to
'I agree that the League did a
Disagrees with Reiview
buzz witfu irrelevant conversation, and tables are used to play match- "fine job," but part of that was Dear Editor:
this facility seems to have imbook-football. Dances on campus are enthusiastically attended, while helping to select the play. One
proved greatly. '[f it appears, howI am in disagreement with the
a lecture given by an anthropoligst is attended by a pitiable number rather unique aspect of our producever, that conditions begin to reexpressed
you
that
view"
"critical
of students. If we are to attempt an explanation of the poor academic tion procedure at t'his teachers'
turn to what they were, the lounge
production
recent
the
concerning
standing of the freshmen in question, then we must attribute part of college is the experience we offer
any other facility that is
-or
Life.':
Your
of
Days
Happiest
"The
their performance to the atmosphere of the campus. If we desire to any student who is interested in
abused in its use--will again be
howletter
this
of
purpose
The
be known as a student body that considers college as an 8-hour break l?itting on the League's play selecever, is not to criticize you; right closed. We ask only that the stubetween parties and dances then we have achieved our purpose.
tion committee, provided he reads of opinion, but to call to your atten- dents observe the rules in the handthe approximately half dozen plays tion two factors that make those book and those qualities of beJ. F.
havior that we call common sense
recommended by the director plus opinions unjust.
and courtesy.
any other recommended by a comnot
unfair,
were
you
that
feel
i
mittee member. From three names
The student who was reported
but
League,
Dramatic
the
to
only
returned to the director, he makes
to the administration was not rereviewing
in
readers
your
to
.also
the final choice, usually accepting
than the Tues- ported because he was eating in
their first choice unless he can the premiere ratherYou must agree the study lounge in Craig Lee Hall.
presentation.
_day
Ione else, and J;ie would be merely justify the contrary in a statement that amateur actors, in fact even A notice has been posted in all
Meeting of Nov. 29.
Again this year, the winter week- a figure head. The new sargeant-at- to them. "Happiest Days" was professionals, are far from perfect of the lounges - in the student
end committee will offer the stu- arms must be willing to devote unanimously the first choice of the on opening night. Second of all, as center, Craig Lee Hall, and Alger
dent body the ''package deal" for much time and energy to the posi- committee this fall. The director a tfo~mer member of the league you Hall - to the effect that no drinkconcurred because when the film
winter weekend. '[f a couple does tion.
realize that an audience larger ing or eating would be allowed in
John Hines made a motion that version played art theatres some than_ ,was present Monday is es- these areas, as stated in the
not plan to attend every event, the
the
with
along
he,
ago,
years
six
price will be proportionately re- student court grant student senate
sential for the . success of any Handbook.
duced. A complete financial report the power to set up a fine system sophisticated audiences, found it comedy.
When I approached the person
or
classics
some
Unlike
hilarious.
to alleviate conditions in the
was given by Ginny !Mahoney.
To prove my point, 'I would like in question and asked him to foleven current avan,t garde comedies,
(Bernie Singleton moved that lounge. The motion was passed.
weather
bad
the
low the regulation and take his
its theatrical values are immediate- to say that despite
Lionel Archambault mentioned ly apparent. Deftly drawn charac- Tuesday night, there was a consid- foo~ from the lounge to the cafesenate send a letter to Mr. Overby
and a copy to !Mr. Carey informing that a number of sophomores had ters, countless satiric shafts sharp- erable increase in attendance. The teria he replied, "I will not.'' When
them of the terrible conditions in asked to gain access to the "lost ly aimed at acadeinic foibles, and ?"eneral consensus of that audience asked why he would not leave he
The motion book room" in Craig Lee and !had a neat plot sustained with unusual ~s that the play was excellent. This replied, in effect, that he only had
the student center.
It was
been refused admittance.
was passed.
ingeniousness throughout the last IS quite a contrast to the "long one half of an hour to eat.
'Senate was informed that the decided that the best way to solve act meant that proper playing by tedious" comedy that you described
Since the individual showed by
Inisunderstandings .the cast would guarantee an ap- in the article .
future
ditto machine is _ broken again. any
his attitude that he was unwilling
Sincerely,
Fran Syner reminded the members would be to set up a student com- preciative audience. Of course, high
Frank Mullins to comply with senate regulations
that instructions were supposed to mittee to look into the problem comedy in a satific vein is difficult,
I r~ferred the matter to ad.minis~
____
be posted concerning how to run by contacting Mr. Donlon. After- but it serves as excellent training
tratr?~ and_ upon consultation, the
the machine. 'Most of the break- wards, a standing committee of stu- for the cast. I suspect the reviewsaw fit to suspend
a~lll1strat10n
Value Questioned
downs have been due to students dents may be established to lock er attending the first night when ~ar~~~.
th is person from classes and from
not knowing how to use the and unlock the door of the book .the cast was still highly nervous,
<tomy attention that the campus.
come
has
lit
ro.om for lost articles upon re- settling into their lines and ad- some of the freshmen have found
mimeograph machine.
o
Under, old business, mention queSt
justing to . the audience's laughs, a new game called match-book foot- stucfe~far~y Odwhen members of the
apY h_ave been
This roac
After new business was opened, because thIS made the last act ball to •amuse themselves.
was made that the sargeant-at-arms,
who is yet to be elected, s'hould be Ron Gaudreau asked who has con- somewhat tedious, but unfortunate- game 'is more on the level of Hen- ~egul htd10 an~h remmded of various
most
been
~ave
e:y
.ns
a
c
RI.C.
lf:han
required to be on campus during trol of the activity point system. ly we do not have a pre-opening ry Barnard School
"The organizational boards will try-out before "hitting" Roberts Does this childish game re•fi'ec'tthe t~or~r~tive. This IS the only case
his term in office. 1f this person
~ve encountered where the
of some students I a
were off campus, his work would review activity points and relate Hall. The second night audience juvenile attitude
mvolved was a t 11 d
I person
.
c ua Y efiant.
(Continued on Page 8)
(Contmued on Page 8)
found the play delightful ... if connecessarily be delegated to some

Fr,orn The Senate
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EDITORIAL
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Christmas

'

The season of goodwill is finally here. It seems peculiar however
that the practice of brotherhood and peace is restricted to ~ few day~
~efore and after December 25. Upon reflection, the Christmas spirit
1s not only neglected for most of the year, but is merely paid lip-service
to during the Christmas season.
Only glance at the current headlines to suppo,rt this statement.
Newspapers report unrest in the Dominican !Republic, strife in Laos,
:It would seem as one
and the cold war struggle in divided Berlin.
considers these situations, that rather than the much talked ~f world
peace, there is an international brotherhood of hate.
Perhaps this year we should take the time to reflect upon the true
spirit of 'Christmas - that of charity and peace. Most of us are in
agreement that the armament race should cease and that scientific endeavors should be channeled toward goals which are more beneficial
to the welfare of humanity, that the problem of segregation should be
resolve_d resulting in "equality and justice for all," and that, in short,
all national and international contention should be eliminated.
We all criticize, but we find it very difficult to propound a reasonable solution. Actually, the solution to the problem of world strife
seems to be at once simple and complex. If men at first could learn
to live at peace with themselves, nationality not withstand, then perhaps they would learn to live at peace with each other.
rrt is with these thoughts in mind that the Anchor wishes for its
readers a soul-searching, si'tiritually rewarding Christmas.
M.M.
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SenatePrexy
SightsViews
On Suspension
Ed. note: Because of the recent
action taken by senate concerning
the enforcement of student governthe
ment rules and regulationsJ
Richard
afforded
has
Anchor
to speak
Danielson the opportunity
to the student body.

At the November 22 meeting of
student senate it was stated by
senate that unless conditions improved in the various parts of the
student center, these parts would
be closed. This statement was carried by the Anchor on Wednesday,
November 28. On November 29 the
lounge was observed in a deplorable condition by members of
senate. Accordingly, at the senate
meeting on that date, it was voted
to close the main lounge for the
remainder of the week.

f,oundLacking
Atmos,phere

Lettersto the Editor

,When 40% of the freshmen class do not meet the minimum academic standard set by the College, it is time to evaluate the atmosphere
?f ~h_eCollege 1 as determined by the student body, and not just the Dear Editor:
The Anchor saw fit to review the Dramatic League's fall producmd1v1dual performances of the first year students.
t!on, "The H~ppiest Days of Your Life." 'I would like to reply to it
If we at rue have striven to create an atmosphere conducive to ~.mce along w~th some damningly faint praise, were such statements as
intellectual growth, then, according to tfue freshman indices we have The product10n suffered . . . from the calibre of the play - a long
~aile~. The aca~emic life of a student is the most important segment often tedious, British comedy. It seems a shame that the dramati~
m his college life. An •emphasis on grades does not mean a de-em- league (sic) does not attempt more
phasis of learning. A grade is a yardstick that is used to measure a meaningful productions . . . It is stant roars of laughter and nine
student's curiosity, his achievements, and his ability to perform within time that the dramatic league be- curtain calls prove anything. Perthe area of a course. The phrase, "Grades don't mean a thing," is gan to work on more difficult pro,. haps this was low-brow for us and
~alse, for grades affect the student's standing in the college commun- ductions . . . a competent produc- for them, but many great theatre
ity. If the freshmen have not realized that grades are important, it is tion acceptable only because of the people believe one of the chief purbecause the atmosphere of the College has not emphasized the im- job done by the dramatic league." poses of the theatre is to enterportance.
If my quotations seem cruel out tain.
Regarding the need to attempt
'[ suggest tihat the
If the student body does not place an emphasis on academic of context, may
productions,
made "more meaningful"
achievement, then the emphasis must naturally fall in another area. picture, by which we finally
perhaps the reviewer does not conThe students at R.ilC, however, have not placed the emphasis on extra- the front page of this newspaperto sider "Hedda Gabler," our last
curricular activities. Clubs and organizations on campus are poorly devoted, among other things,
cultural advancement play, or other recent ones such as
attended, as witnessed by student participation in such clubs as the promoting was also out of context. "Pride and Prejudice"
or "The
SEA, the Ski Club, and the English Club. 'Poor student attendance at on campus,
It records probably the lowest Crucible" in this light. We would
lecture and film series also bears witness to the fact that students farcical note of this really witty and be interested in knowing what he
do not actively participate in extra-curricular activities.
brilliantly plotted comedy. We need has in mind ... in view of our stuThe evidence indicates that they do not emphasize academic and appreciate publicity to alert dents, actors and audience.
Richard Danielson
Most sincerely,
achievement or extra-curricular activities. Rather, they have placed and attract audiences, but this
Graham
D.
Joseph
the lounge was opened on
Since
posthumous photo dig seems hardtheir emphasis on the purely social aspects of college life.
Monday of this week, the attitude
ly helpful to anybody.
The cafeteria is always crowded; the library isn't. The lounges
of the student body in regards to
'I agree that the League did a
Disagrees with Reiview
buzz witfu irrelevant conversation, and tables are used to play match- "fine job," but part of that was Dear Editor:
this facility seems to have imbook-football. Dances on campus are enthusiastically attended, while helping to select the play. One
proved greatly. '[f it appears, howI am in disagreement with the
a lecture given by an anthropoligst is attended by a pitiable number rather unique aspect of our producever, that conditions begin to reexpressed
you
that
view"
"critical
of students. If we are to attempt an explanation of the poor academic tion procedure at t'his teachers'
turn to what they were, the lounge
production
recent
the
concerning
standing of the freshmen in question, then we must attribute part of college is the experience we offer
any other facility that is
-or
Life.':
Your
of
Days
Happiest
"The
their performance to the atmosphere of the campus. If we desire to any student who is interested in
abused in its use--will again be
howletter
this
of
purpose
The
be known as a student body that considers college as an 8-hour break l?itting on the League's play selecever, is not to criticize you; right closed. We ask only that the stubetween parties and dances then we have achieved our purpose.
tion committee, provided he reads of opinion, but to call to your atten- dents observe the rules in the handthe approximately half dozen plays tion two factors that make those book and those qualities of beJ. F.
havior that we call common sense
recommended by the director plus opinions unjust.
and courtesy.
any other recommended by a comnot
unfair,
were
you
that
feel
i
mittee member. From three names
The student who was reported
but
League,
Dramatic
the
to
only
returned to the director, he makes
to the administration was not rereviewing
in
readers
your
to
.also
the final choice, usually accepting
than the Tues- ported because he was eating in
their first choice unless he can the premiere ratherYou must agree the study lounge in Craig Lee Hall.
presentation.
_day
Ione else, and J;ie would be merely justify the contrary in a statement that amateur actors, in fact even A notice has been posted in all
Meeting of Nov. 29.
Again this year, the winter week- a figure head. The new sargeant-at- to them. "Happiest Days" was professionals, are far from perfect of the lounges - in the student
end committee will offer the stu- arms must be willing to devote unanimously the first choice of the on opening night. Second of all, as center, Craig Lee Hall, and Alger
dent body the ''package deal" for much time and energy to the posi- committee this fall. The director a tfo~mer member of the league you Hall - to the effect that no drinkconcurred because when the film
winter weekend. '[f a couple does tion.
realize that an audience larger ing or eating would be allowed in
John Hines made a motion that version played art theatres some than_ ,was present Monday is es- these areas, as stated in the
not plan to attend every event, the
the
with
along
he,
ago,
years
six
price will be proportionately re- student court grant student senate
sential for the . success of any Handbook.
duced. A complete financial report the power to set up a fine system sophisticated audiences, found it comedy.
When I approached the person
or
classics
some
Unlike
hilarious.
to alleviate conditions in the
was given by Ginny !Mahoney.
To prove my point, 'I would like in question and asked him to foleven current avan,t garde comedies,
(Bernie Singleton moved that lounge. The motion was passed.
weather
bad
the
low the regulation and take his
its theatrical values are immediate- to say that despite
Lionel Archambault mentioned ly apparent. Deftly drawn charac- Tuesday night, there was a consid- foo~ from the lounge to the cafesenate send a letter to Mr. Overby
and a copy to !Mr. Carey informing that a number of sophomores had ters, countless satiric shafts sharp- erable increase in attendance. The teria he replied, "I will not.'' When
them of the terrible conditions in asked to gain access to the "lost ly aimed at acadeinic foibles, and ?"eneral consensus of that audience asked why he would not leave he
The motion book room" in Craig Lee and !had a neat plot sustained with unusual ~s that the play was excellent. This replied, in effect, that he only had
the student center.
It was
been refused admittance.
was passed.
ingeniousness throughout the last IS quite a contrast to the "long one half of an hour to eat.
'Senate was informed that the decided that the best way to solve act meant that proper playing by tedious" comedy that you described
Since the individual showed by
Inisunderstandings .the cast would guarantee an ap- in the article .
future
ditto machine is _ broken again. any
his attitude that he was unwilling
Sincerely,
Fran Syner reminded the members would be to set up a student com- preciative audience. Of course, high
Frank Mullins to comply with senate regulations
that instructions were supposed to mittee to look into the problem comedy in a satific vein is difficult,
I r~ferred the matter to ad.minis~
____
be posted concerning how to run by contacting Mr. Donlon. After- but it serves as excellent training
tratr?~ and_ upon consultation, the
the machine. 'Most of the break- wards, a standing committee of stu- for the cast. I suspect the reviewsaw fit to suspend
a~lll1strat10n
Value Questioned
downs have been due to students dents may be established to lock er attending the first night when ~ar~~~.
th is person from classes and from
not knowing how to use the and unlock the door of the book .the cast was still highly nervous,
<tomy attention that the campus.
come
has
lit
ro.om for lost articles upon re- settling into their lines and ad- some of the freshmen have found
mimeograph machine.
o
Under, old business, mention queSt
justing to . the audience's laughs, a new game called match-book foot- stucfe~far~y Odwhen members of the
apY h_ave been
This roac
After new business was opened, because thIS made the last act ball to •amuse themselves.
was made that the sargeant-at-arms,
who is yet to be elected, s'hould be Ron Gaudreau asked who has con- somewhat tedious, but unfortunate- game 'is more on the level of Hen- ~egul htd10 an~h remmded of various
most
been
~ave
e:y
.ns
a
c
RI.C.
lf:han
required to be on campus during trol of the activity point system. ly we do not have a pre-opening ry Barnard School
"The organizational boards will try-out before "hitting" Roberts Does this childish game re•fi'ec'tthe t~or~r~tive. This IS the only case
his term in office. 1f this person
~ve encountered where the
of some students I a
were off campus, his work would review activity points and relate Hall. The second night audience juvenile attitude
mvolved was a t 11 d
I person
.
c ua Y efiant.
(Continued on Page 8)
(Contmued on Page 8)
found the play delightful ... if connecessarily be delegated to some
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Dr. Bloom Reviews J. D.'s Latest
FRANNY AND ZOOEY, by J. D.
Salinger.
Little,
Brown and
Company. 201 pages. $4.00.

only i~ isolation can he write. And tized in that one word. To be
to ~ah~ger writing h_asbecome. an I "phoney" in the ethos of Salinger's
o_bligatwn, an obsess10n, a dec:hca- created world is to be sick, disIn 1951 appeared a first novel tion.
agreeable, hypocritical, dishonest,
by a young man unknown to most
In the Meral footsteps of many sordid, and satanic. The preoccuof the literary world except the other writers, 1Salinger has taken pation of Salinger's
men and
initiates of the New Yorker. The to rur~l New England. For the women with all phases of phoninovel was The Catcher in the past nine years he has lived in ness---.Jlvy League insousiance, the
Rye; the author J. D. Salinger.
Comish, New Hampshire. High on predilection
for garlic-soaked
The reviews of this novel were a hill top stands a circular basket snails, off-Broadway theater, footmixed. That is, The Catcher in the weave fence which is over six feet ball games befogged by bad marRye 'Was heralded by some as the high. Within this barricade stands tinis, total warfare, Norman Vintwentieth-century's "unique" chal- Salinger's clapboard house, painted cent Peale, the hydrogen bomblenge to the nineteenth-century's
the sterotyped barn red. Near this places them squarely in t'he center
"unique" Huckleberry
Finn.
Let unpretentious one:story house is an of contemporary civilization in a
me urge you at this po,int to be aggressively unassuming vegetable time known cynically as the Assuspki!ous of any reviewer's use of garden. Salinger himself works pirin Age.
the word "unique." rt is too deli- one h~ndred feet away from the
But all three of Salinger's procate, too preci'se a word for the hous~ m an anchoretic cell made ·tagonists, Holden, Franny, and
grubby scribblings of a tribe that of cmder ·~locks. Here he works Zooey, have a remarkable fortiGoethe once described as canine. at a typewriter on a bare table sur- tude; they can, unlike most of us,
rounded by books and a filing behold themselves with little misc_abinet.. Here he writes, some- tiness. They find themselves wantt11~1esWi~h great speed. Here he ing and they find their world
~hmks, his thought frequently tak- equally deficient. Regrettably they
mg the form of long compilations are, if I may coin a cliche more
of words from whi9'h he will some- sinned against than sinning: They
day choose the exact one for a are the emotional and intellectual
given, specific purpose.
victims of a joyless world, a world
Despite his snowballing fame bdth funereal and oppressive. Holdonly in the last eight years, Sal- en Caulfield is doomed, submerged
inger 1has been a professional by the world's phoniness which
wri'ter for over two decades. In he can no longer fight and from
these twenty-one years he has pro- which he can no longer flee. But
duced remarkably little if produc- Franny and Zooey are saved. For
tion may be weighed by pages and both learn - Franny through the
1
volumes. He has written the con- hard road of an abortive nervous has led us to ' a willing suspension after she has returned from her
troversial Catcher in the Rye, his breakdown - that the essence of of disbeHef"-!to use Coleridge's weekend swoon. She lies on the
phrase. And after all, if we ac- living room couch, petting her alOn the other hand, there were only novel; a collection of short the universe is an unsentimental- cept the Ancient Mariner~and
I ley cat, Bloomberg, and reciting
stories
with
the
unprepossessing
ized
religious
love.
Embodied
some reviews which saw in this
hope we do-why can we not ac- the Jesus prayer over and over
title
of
Nine
Stories;
and
twenty
overtly
in
the
figure
of
Jesus,
such
novel the vicious and scurrillous
love is an inner force within the cept the existence of a New York again, 'hopeful that it will become
degradation 'Of fine American boy- other stories, still uncollected.
In
•September,
1961,
Salinger
divine soul of man. Transcendent apartment in the east seventies her intu~tive bulwark against the
hood. Such reviews denounced the
brought
out
still
another
volume
in
its energy, it must inevitably inh~bited by seven prodigies pro- incursions of an echoing, hollow
novel as mere obscenity, worthy
duced by Les Glass and Bessie world. The prayer still d'Oes not
only of public burning. And these called Franny and Zooey, a work rise above the self to encompass Gallagher who achieved "more work its magic for Franny; the
reviews were largely responsible deferentially submitted to the pub- the universe and to unite man with than just passing notability on the world intrudes, for Franny, lost in
for the commercial-if
not the lie ."as nearly as possible in the the God he reveres.
old Pantages and Orpheum cir- a welter of self-pity, fails to grasp
a11tistic-glory of the novel. On spirit of Matthew Salinger, age
cuits"?
the central meaning of the Jesus
the basis of these reviews The one, urging a luncheon companion
In Salinger's new book, the his- prayer.
Catcher in the Rye was banned in to accept a cool lima bean." Franny
tory of the Glass family is carried
It is Zooey, deliberately playing
many localities. And after all, and Zooey is a work difficult to
forward largely through a religious the part of the melodramatic
what better way to sell a book, to categorize generically. Not a novel,
crisis
in
Franny's
twenty-year-old
heavy, Who points out to Franny
make a hounded publisher's dream it consists of two long related
life. The crisis is a real one but her ignorance. "No matter what I
of frenetic cash registers come stories, previously published in the
it
is
resolved
for
Franny
largely
say, I sound as though I'm underubiquitous New Yorker. Seemingtrue?
through the serio-comic antics and mining your Jesus Prayer. And
The reviews of Salinger's first ly, they are stories, that is, fiction.
subtle reasoning of her twenty- I'm not, God damn it. All I am
novel, then, were varied but syn- But only with my back to the wall
three-year-old brother Zooey, who is against why and how and where
thesized by their extremism. But and my life dependent upon a delooks. like "t!he blue-eyed Jewish- you're using it. I'd like to be conreviews, in the long run, are writ- cision would I regard these two
Irish Mohican scout who died in vinced--al'd love to be convincedten boldly on water; t'.heir ultimate pieces, the one called Franny, the
your arms at the roulette table at that you're not using it as a substiinfluence, for all their splashing, other Zooey, works of fiction.
Monte Carlo."
tute for doing whatever the hell
Certainly the latter is pure homiis negligible. Certainly, none of
We first see Franny as she steps your duty is in life, or just your
the reviewers of The Catcher in the ly in the best polemic trad•iotion,
Worse than that,
down from a train bringing her to daily duty.
Rye were able to anticipate the even if the text is larded with soswear to
a typical Ivy League football week- though, I can't see-I
emergence of a cult of worshippers phisticated slang, a liberal sprinkFranny and Zooey are members end. She is met at the station by God I can't-how you can pray to
ling
of
goddamns,
and
a
blasphemy
among adolescents
and young
of the Glass family. It is the her date, Lane Coutell who "him- a Jesus you don't even underor
'two.
Whatever
my
attitude
toadults who were willing to prosfamily itself rather than its inI mean it, Franny, I'm
trate themselves before the 'image ward Franny and Zooey is, I make dividual members who have en- self lit a cigarette as the train stand ....
note
of
the
fact-in
the
interest
of
pulled in. Then like so many peo- being serious. When you don't see
of Holden Caulfield, the sixteengaged
Salinger's
long-time
focus.
its first
ple, who, perhaps, oughit to be is- Je_sus for exactly ~hat he was, you
year-old hero of the novel. At his critical objectivity-that
Already appearing in five short
shrine (for Holden has all the printing was sold out weeks be- stories (and in the work under re- sued only a very probational pass miss the whole pomt of the Jesus
characteristics of a martyred saint) fore the official publication date. view), the Glass menage-in all its to meet trains, he tried to empty Prayer. If you don't understand
his face of all expression that Jesus, you can't understand the
adore 'his disciples who, had >they CYbvfously, the Holden Caulfield convolutions of personality-is
to
don't get the prayer
the courage, would proclaim loud- cult has extended :itself to include provide Salinger with what he might quite simply, perhaps even prayer-you
ly their religious allegiance by Franny, who seeks to escape "the hopes will be material for a saga, beautifully, reveal how he felt at all, you just get some kind of
wearing red hunting caps turned dancing egos" of the world, and comparable in scope, I suppose, to about the arriving person." Lane organized cant."
Zooey, Who uses cigars as a ballast
was, after all, a College Man, a
Ultimately through Zooey's exback to front.
the Forsythe saga of Galsworthy. College Man in a tan camel's hair
Magically, Holden Caulfield has to remain on earth.
The classless, slightly fey Glasses coat and a red cashmere scarf. In hortations Franny comes to underWhile
I
cannot
understand
the
stand the meaning of the prayer
become to young readers the symare to become Salinger's answer to
bol of all youth wh'ich in its tor- celebrated myth which 'has en- the staid, complacently middle such a human shell death was pre- even as she comes to understand
shrouded
both
the
crea'ter
and
his
ferable
'to
the
revelation
of
an
honfor the first time Jesus himself.
ment grasps for the ideal of ordered
class Forsythes. And in that diflove, only to have this ideal fictive creati,ons, I admit that J. D. fering similarity lies a parable of est emotion. A symbol of intellec- And with this understanding comes
Salinger
is
a
writer
of
serious
intual
"boobery,"
he
is
flayed
by
the
peace.
Jesus is love, objective and
trampled by materialistic desire
our times.
subtle scalpel of Salinger.
universal.
and 'irrational acquisition. 'In Hold- tent. Even as his characters are
Butt Jesus is also a
The Glass family possesses for
The weekend (which lasts only series of tangibles evident in each
en Oaulfield the young see them- honest and paradoxically sitrong in
the
reader
the
fascination
of
the
one day) is a dismal failure. For human life. Jesus is rthe "conseselves as do·omed figures, playing the'ir weakness, so in Salinger
a role in a human tragedy which there is an artistic virility. Some- somewhat zany, the joyously off- at the French restaurant where craited" cup of chicken soup which
beat.
Once
a
successful
IrishFranny broods and 'Lane talks Mrs. Glass offers her ailing child.
must necessarily end in the pa- times made opaque by authorial
thet'ic isolation of death, whether groping and "messagizing," this Jewish vaudeville team and now while adroity eating frogs legs Jesus is the tangerine Mr. Glass
retired, the parents bring to their soaked in garlic, s'he is suddenly
strength
should
in
the
future
physical or emotional.
mutely brings to Franny. Jesus is
The growth in numbers of dedi- emerge resonant and glorious. In seven children a rich and diversi- overwhelmed by the realization the soft-shoe routine -offered up at
fied
ancestral
pattern
which
fuses
short,
Salinger
is
still
searching
that
Lane
is
a
"phoney"-an
egocated Holden Caulfield disciples
a child's birthday party. Jesus is
self-satisfied,
intolerant the little girl in the red beret
is unexplainable on totally objec- for his creative self just ,as his a magical wit with Talmudic intro- centric,
spection.
At
heart,
'the
parental
heroes
seek
their
authentic
identi"phoney."
Wearied
to
distraction
tive grounds. Certainly, it is not
who hugs her mangy dog. Jesus is
justified by the literary merits of ty. Holden Caulfield never finds Glasses remain vaudevilleans; as by Lane, Franny seeks to escape the compassion extended to all the
an offering to one of their children his incessant literary chatter (he
The Catcher in the Rye. This 'is an himself; Franny and Ziooey do. I
(Continued on Page 7)
excellent first novel, but qualifying think that Salinger himself will who is celebrating a birthday, they sees himself as a Flaubert authoriilts excellence is the undisciplined take his place with the latter two do a soft-shoe routine in their liv- ty) by reciting to herself the Jesus
ing
room.
But
professionals
al'
prayer: "Lord Jesus Chrisit have
ardor, the technical uncertainty, and with them triumph.
The leading characters of Sal- ways, they insist that the floor mercy on me." Unable to find the
even the histrionic sentimentality
first
be
strewn
with
sand
borrowed
inger's latest work have much in
religious e~altation she seeks in
of many first novels.
Nor may the existence of the common with Holden Caulfield. from a potted palm in the lobby the prayer, Franny in desperation
of
their
apartment
house.
All
three,
through
the
artistic
senfaints in the restaurant. When she
cult be traced to the dramatic perThe children too have been pro- recovered, she "lay quite still,
sonali'ty of Holden Caulfield's au- s~tivity of their creator, speak with
gift
of
hyperbole,
that
remarkable
fessionals
looking
at the ceiling. Her lips
in
their
own
way.
All
tfuor. About Salinger himself there
prodigies, they ap- began to move, forming soundless
is a studied, even melodramatic trait of the young, the religious, intellectual
aloofness. Deliberately.....,and this and the artistic. Somewhat pro- peared, at differing times, in a words, and they continued to
is his right-he
has made himself fane, these characters belie their "kiddy-genius" radio quiz, wryly move." With this final recitation
a man of mystery. With the fervor own bitterness through an innate named It's A Wise Child. Obvi- of the Jesus prayer, the story
of a religious ascetic, he seeks to compassion and naturalness. The ously, the background of the Glass called Franny ends.
Zooey (which appeared in the
guard the privacy of 'his personal W?rd they use most frequently and saga stretches the reader's imagilife. For like many artists he be- with utter detestation is "phoney." nation to a point of near-incredu- New Yorker' two years after the
appearance
of Franny) I
lieves that only in loneliness can All the ills of a materialistic ir- lity. But Salinger, through his art, initial
he ma1ntain his creative integrity, religious civilization are cor:cre- has dissipated our scepticism and takes up the tale of the heroine
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Christmas Arrives Amid The Tinsel And Lights
Hustling HoUday Spirit
Froehliche
Prevalent In Providence
Weihnachtenl
As the temperature this time
of year steadily drops, spirits rise
in an!Jicipation of the gay holiday
season only a few weeks away. All
over the world, the daily routine
of life seems to adopt a cheery
atmosphere as people prepare for
the coming celebration commemorating Ohrist's birth.
In France, the children are in a
frenzy of excitement, waiting for
ChDistmas eve, when "Petit Noel,"
their contemporary representative
of the 1Christ child, comes to every
home, bearing Christmas presents.
In Great Britain, the benevolent
gift-giver is ''Father Christmas";
and in China he is called "Dun
Che Lao Ren," or the Christmas
Old Man.
huddles
family
The Italian
around the "Presepio," a Ohristmas crib, awaiting the arrival of
"La Befane," a legendary fairy
queen who visits homes on ,Christmas Eve.
people
R:osy-cheeked German
wish each other "'Froeh1iche W eihnachten!" ('Merry Christmas) as
they gather for the familiar celebratron called "Bescheerung," during which they decorate their
Christmas trees.
The young people of Switzerland, hurrying merrily to !Midnight
Mass on Christmas Eve, remember
to stop and drink at nine fountains on their way to church, because of a legend which states
that those who follow this custom
will find their future wife or husband, waiting on the steps of the
church.
Although the manners of celebration differ in each country, the
popular symbols of Ohristmas are
the same throughout the world.
The practice of using the Christmas tree as a symbol comes from
the days of early AngloJSaxon hisThe English missionary,
tory.
Winfred, cut down a tree called
the "Blood Oak," which was worshipped by the pagans. Wlinfred
called it the tree of 'life, representing Christ.
The star is familiar to everyone as a Christmas symbol. rt
signifies the star in the East, which
the wise men followed 'to Jerusalem.
of exchanging
custom
The
Christmas cards dates back to
1846, when the first printed Christmas cards were sent by a London
company to its customers.
!Jights are used at Christmas
time to honor ,Christ as the IJ.ightof
the world.
The yule log symbol comes from
the Norsemen and the Anglo-Saxons who burned a huge oak log as
an annual 'tribute to Thor, god of
thunder.
To the people of the United
States, a sprig of mistletoe pinned
over a doorway is a familiar sight.
No one knows exactly where the
tradition of kissing under the mistletoe originated, 'but this seems to
be of 'little importance when one
notices how well this custom fits
into the general, merry atmosphere of ,Christmas.
All over the world people are
a well-deanticipating
eagerly
served vacation, and the opportunwhich the
gay,
be
and
ity to relax
season brings.
Just by noticing how everyone
appreciates and enjoys the Christmas customs, one can easily conclude that Christmas has grown
to be the world's favorite holiday.
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The golden Christmas tree is up in front of Cherry and
Webb's, the manger scene is in the corner of Shepard's, and Santa Claus
is patiently awaiting the children on the fourth floor of the Outlet.
Christmas is back in Providence!
The decorators of the city have
used their imaginations this year,
for there are many innovations
in addition to the old stand-bys
main
The
above.
mentioned
streets of the city have silver
branches across their widths, centered with huge ornaments marked
Intersections
by crims'On lights.
are dominated by a decoration
with a chandelier effect, illuminated by various corored lights, with
a rainbow of coror reflected on
their silver branches.
In the windows of the stores are
numerous decora:tions, especially
jolly Santas a:nd Christmas trees.
The trees are of different shapes
and colors, from the modernistic
multicolored ones to the old-fashioned verdant ones. Even the city
hall has an artificial tree replacing the rea'l one of years past.
Throughout the city is an air of
Christmas spirit. Appropriate music flows from unknown placessongs of "Rudolph" and "Deck the
Hal1s."
Hastening amid these colorful
arrays and sounds, are the Christmas shoppers. There is the grand- usually begins shopping Christmas
mother shopping with enthusiasm Eve, and then tries helplessly to
for her steadily increasing family. explain to the salesgirl what size
There is the ten-year old who has his wife wears.
Salvation Army volunteers stand
saved for months and, with his dollar thirty-four, will buy a present on the corner, bells are heard
for each member of his family. constantly, and the smiling face of
The meticulous housewife knows a stranger says, "Merry Christexactly what she wants, what to mas!" Then you know its that time
spend, and shops for hours until again-the time of good spirit and
in
Ohristmas
gifts. good cheer-it's
she finds the appropriate
Last of all is the husband, who Providence!
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Let'sLook...

Skiers,Make ReadyFor The SnowSeason
By DENISE GARNEAU

... At Sports.

"A ski in line might possibly save the spine." This not too poetic
or imaginative line might suggest to the seasoned, as well as to the
beginning skier, that there are real dangers in the popular winter
sport of skiing. It is these dangers, along with the thrill of speeding
down a hill at break-neck speed that makes skiing one of the most
exciting and attractive sports to the adventuresome athlete. In addition, it is now inexpensive enough for practically any person to learn
how to ski.

By ADRIAN GRAVES

Who is he? What is he doing?
Where is he doing it? The man is
Mike Van Leesten, the Anchorman's 6'4" center, and he is scoring high and wide on the basketball courts. Needless to say, freshman Van Leesten by now has
created quite a stir among college
basketball fans. 'By the end of the
fourth game Van Leesten had a
total of 77 points, setting a hot
pace both for himself and the rest
of the team. Also sharing top scoring honors with Van Leesten so
far are sophomore Charlie Wilks,
Bob Sheldon a junior, and two
freshman Don Bissonette and Ken
O'Brien.
In all games to date, Van
Leesten has taken complete control
under tlle boards. By the end of
the fourth game he had a total olf
74 rebounds to his credit. Trailing
Van Leesten in rebounds is the
6'6" freshman Jack Wheeler and
co-captain Claude Gladu.
On November 28, the Anchorman
paced by the high scorer Van
Leesten, decisively defeated Westfield State Teachers in the opening
game of the New England State
College Conference.
Van Leestan
scored 24 poipts and recovered 20
rebounds. Charlie Wilks, Don 'Bissonnette and Claude Gladu each hit
the hoop for eight points each.
The following Friday December
1, the Anchorman was edged 58
to 55 by Worcester 'State. Once
again this game was highlighted
by Van Leesten who scored 24
points, 10 of whicl). came from foul
shots. Wilks hit for a total of 14
points. Throughout the game the
lead shifted back and forth. However, with the score tied in the last
remaining seconds, Worcester hit
for one basket and a foul shot giving them the victory.
The game on December 4, saw
R.I.C. smash Fitchburg 64-46, which
proved to be a definite morale
boosting victory for the team and
fans. The high-scorers in this game
were Bob Sheldon with 15 points,
and Ken O'Brien with 14 points.
Van Leesten, Wiho scored nine
points, was not in the starting
lineup, and played only in half
of the game.
On December 6, R.I.C. defeated
Bridgewater State College 75-60.
In the first quarter, with the
Anchorman trailing by 11 points, a
number of small skirmishes broke
out on the court. The result was
the ejection of two R.I.C. players
Van Leesten and O'Brien, and Dick
Stuart of Bridgewater.
However,
since only one player from Bridgewater was ejected, Van Leesten
was recalled into the game. The
Anchorman then came back to regain a 30-29 halftime lead. The
second quarter saw 'R.'I.C. go on
to win the game 75-60. The top
scorers were Oharlie Wilks with
21 points and Van Leesten with 20.
Van Leesten once again controlled
the boards pulling in 26 rebounds,
and Jack Wheeler cameu p with 16.

Ca,sa Leone Restaurant
Italian Cuisine
Available For Parties
EL 3-9839
1520 Smith St., No. Providence

DiMafo'
s "Atlantic"

New Eng,land has a numlber ·of shire. This resort, though slightly
good ski res·orts, dose Ito •aH pop- more expensive than t'hose in the
u1iated centers, witll fa'Cilities •ac- Berksh i:res, offers a good v•ariety
cessi'ble ,to aH IS'kilbuffis. In ·Rhode, olf ,slkiing conditions on each of ,five
Is'land there are no ski resorts, but mounlfiains located in and around
there is a run at Diamond Hill' the resort. T:he cost of a weelkend
State Park. Rih:ode Is-landers, how trip to 0onway would lbe not less
ever, ·are w1thin a two 'hour drive -than forty doU,ars, and this would
of some very 'fine ski areas in the include the cost ,of accommodaBerkshi:res of Miassac<husetts.
tiO'lls, rent for equipment, and the
Thunder Mountain ,and B ous- tow fees.
queits •are the two maj,or s·ki runs
Alt North Oonway, ,a:,s we11 as at
in rthe 'Berkshires, and it'here are many -of the other ski runs, profesf.aci:lities there for weekend ski siona,l instructfon at a reasonable
trips. Botll areas can 'be easily price is offered ,to beginners. At
reached from itJhe 'l\faslsachmsetts ·0onway, ski instruction for ,the enTurnpike, and their prices are mod- tire morning, or afternoon, costs
erate.
about $3.50.
Instruction for lj;ihe
knother fav•or1te ski res'Ol,t is the wh_ole d~y woul? cost_ about $7.
run at North IOonway New Hamp- Ski eqmpmenrt is avaiiable, and
________
'_____
rents for $7.50 for the weekend.
1

1

1

Most sea"S"oned skiers know of
the facilities •avaHalble at most of
the resm'ts, but the novice should
No. 34, Mike Van Leesten, leads team in climbing over WestThe W.'R.A. 'hasketballl club is: rook into ithis aspect a:s weU as
1
field 68-51.
the most popular in the winrter other aspects olf the sport.
quarter program. J1ts membership
A serious danger to the begin!o _date is _ab?ut forty, an-d lt'~ough ner is the friend who gene·rously
1
it 'ls m:l'ly m its seco~d year_ t has suggests that he can . teach him
made great progress m mak1~g tt'he how to ski. 'Thi's itype of offer
clu'b ibafu popu:1,•ara nd pr_actical to shoU!ldbe disregarded. ff you don'rt
On December 29 and 30, the for the winner and runner-up tro- 'th'ose who are mte,reSrted m basket- know 'how to ski the besrt and
ball.
safesit way rto lea~ is through a
M.A.A. will. ·sponsor a tournament, p1hies.
the 'first of tts kind ·heild on the
The ,admi&sfon to the Saturday
At ,this rtime the members of professiional instructor.
campus, at Whipple gymnasium. night games will be one doUa the clulb are practicing skiills and
Another tiling to note is that
team pJ,ay and are working for 1t is not necessary to invest in ski
Four ool'leg,es, including 'R.I:C., general admissfon.
---t~e selectiion of three ltea·Ins which equilpment all art once. Mo~t of
will par,ticipate in t'he playoffs.
Taking par't in the toutnament will
w1M play '!1=hercolleges next sem- the ski resorts have equipment
ester. IJt IS hoped that the teams thait they renit either on ,a dayJtobe Nichols College of Dudley,
Mass., WiUimantic, and Wes1ffi.eld
wili be alble ,to p'lay lbasket'ball day bas-is or for the entire week0oHege.
I
The first documenrtary television, with_ :the students of U.IR..i., 'Salv~ end. Th~ rent fees are usually
o Fr'd1
D
b
t
presentation ,on t'he 'Peace Oorps Reg~na, Pem'broke,. and fhe .Um- reasonalb·le, and for g1.'ouptrips the
29
' a_ 6•t in t'he field wil'l lbe shown ,on .'De- versity of Connecticut.
rent fees are u'SuaJly leBs·
-ay, ,._.ece'.11
111rmanuc w111
· erl
p' ay ag,ams
p.m.,n w•,
Westfield. The s•econd game at 8 cember 15 over aU NlB'C statl'Ons Ooacl:ring •and instruction is beAs yet, there is no ski club on
p.m., will see 'R.'I.C. play against at '-9:30 ~- M._ ESrr. Y'our local ing given by the advisor to W.R.A., campus thait offers fue students
Nichols iOollege. 'The admil'lsi'on to ~0
st~t10n wr_lllt';l1 you whet:1:er Mlis•s Gentile, and also by 'Miiss w'ho are interesited in skiing the
games on Friday will be fif,ty l't 1s,lbe1~g carried_ m your loca[:ty. Moore -of the physical educatfon opportunity ito geit 1!he beneifiits of
cents.
W~ wou'.ld appreC'Late your ~a:llmg departmenrt. The baskelbba:U club the reduced raltes offered to clubs
On Saturday the losers ,of the this program to rthe attention of is managed by Eillen Donnelly, and of this type. Perhaps if enough
uwo games played on 'F1riday wHl your -community in whate".er way as yet, girls are stil_il invited to interest is s-hown by the situdenrts,
p'lay-off for ,the cons<Y1'ationtrophy. you can. V/e would als·o IJ.ikeper- take part -in this club if they are the sti'll as yet unorg,anized ski
This game is sC'hedulJ,edat 6 p.m. sonal reactions to the !film.
not alread)'. doing iso.
dub on campus might be formed.
Art 8 p.m., the two winners of the
Friday night games will compete

W.R. A. News

1

M.A.A. Spons,ors
Tournament

1

PeaceCorpOn TV

1

I

Merry

SIC FLICS

Christmas
AN:THO,N1Y'S
PHARMACY
1243 Chalkstone Ave.

CANDY
COSMETICS
CARDS
Fountain Service
No. 169

arrangements

Super Service

"What'll it be, Miss Porter.u
the Dekes or us?"

NAME BRAN'D
AUTO ACCESSORIES
Road and Towing Service
Expert Auto Repairing
1525 Smith •St., No. Providence
EL 3-9869

SCOTT the Florist
Incorporated
Prov. 7, R. I.
WI lliams 1-4440

827 Broad St.

21 GREAT,TOBACCOSMAKE 20 WONDERFU'LSMOKES!
GET WITH TH:EJGRAND PRIX ...
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G~e st speNaker at the c'hape'l as- 1half of the population?" or "Y,es
1
'to sus '
·
ov · 30 was Re v. J oh n you h ave the responsibility
semu
Ci, k Y on
,oc er, one of the five Elpiscopal tain a pastoral relation with your
1
;Yho we.r~ ,ai:rested in people, but, who are your peop'le?"
~:rtg~en
.
P emuer .1or pa,r'trcipatmg in the
Canon. '0'o~ker said that the
muc'h-pubHcized "\freedom ride"
C:hurc<h,if rt rs to have any integthrough the segregated 'South
· . rrty, must realJ.i21eits convictions
C
C ,
a ano~ ro~ker spoke ~bo1;1this ~nd live by them. He stated that
m this prayer p1lgr1mage rt must consciously become a felP
~a e by a gr?up of . Episcopal lowship in whiC'h 'barriers are done
c e~gymen, d1~nng Whrc'h many away with. He went on to say that
Ep~sco~a~ parrs<hes,.. schodls and the prayer pilgrimage was a "sermon in actron" to the Elpiscopal
umversrt1es . were v1s1ted.
He ex~1a.rJ:ed fuat the purpose 'OI:iurch, by w'hi:ch the participants
of the pilgrimage was to call 'to tned to convey their own deep conof the Epis·copal vrotions.
•the attention
He concluded his address wiith
Church the fact •that the c<hurch in
the ~orth. and in tihe IS,out'h is not an appeal to his audience to think
seriously about the racial problem.
ful'fHlmg r'ts responsibility.
. He stated that 'the group 'had no "You wHl lbe faced," he said, "with
mtention O'f ,testing the obedience, many decisi,ons, and I pray God
or lack ,of H, O'f the Southern that you will have th,ought about
states to the federa'l 1aw, 'but in them, uhat you will know Where
fact, he hoped 'to be able to com- you stand, and why you stand
plete the j ourney wivhout d:ifficu1- there, ,and that you will stand with
ty. He stated, ib:owever, that as firmness as a citizen of the Uil'i'ted
Americans abiding by the federal 'States, and as a child of Ood."
law, and as Ohristians, ifue members of the group could not obey
the ruies and regulatfons of 'Mi's. ' '
•
sissippi. 'Therefore, on 'Sept. 13, a
group of five clergymen, including
from Page 3)
(Continued
Canon 'Crocker, were arrested in
a 'bus sitati,on waiting room.
"phonies" of the world, "always reThey were held in the j,an for ferring every goddamn thing that
one week, during which time, Oan- happens right back to their lousy
on ICrocker said, they were treated little egos." Jesus is the indiwith palite lbut deifini'te 'firmness vidual's search for perfection "on
He explained that although there his own terms, not anyone else's,"
was no objective evidence which Jesus is love, in symbols concrete
could be used 1by the prosecution and prosaic and mute.
the five men were lfi.naliy found
So speaks Salinger in Franny
guilty of lbreac'h of peace. They and Zooey, where action yields
were convicted on the grounds to triumphant
discussion, where
t'hat, in the opini·on ,of lthe •arresting movement !:rows to extended colof!fi.'cer, there would have been loquy, Where dramatic crisis immotrouble in the next few minutes if lates itself 'in prayerful sermon.
The Salinger'·s work is a modern exhe had not arrested them.
group appealed their case, ·and the emplum. Its text broods upon the
trial ,is set for the se·cond week in harassing dilemma faced by the
M-ay,
good and innocent person in a
sup·Canon 0rocker s·aid that he re world wh'i'ch paradoxically
alizes many Teas·ons for 'the seem ports the beautiful and the meretriing failings of the Southern clergy cious, the Jesus Prayer and the
In many cases the clergy wishes to pervasive ego of a Lane Ooutell,
appiioach integration s'l-owly S'o as victorious life and overpowering
to ·be !better ab1e ,to cope with the dea,th, The dilemma can never be
change in soci<al norms, and in resolved, But peace is possible
ceritain instances, bishops hesitated within its 1)erplexing confines for
to speak ·on pertinent issues be- the individual who freely submits
cause 'their actions might be so his own will to t'he infinite will of
1:l'i!sintel"preted tha't t~eiT ·congrega-1 God and His love. In fatalistic
submission, in the performance of
trons would turn ,ag,amst them.
On the ot'her hand, Rev. Crocker one's God-given "talent" lies dySuoh is the
said that it was most interesting to I namic tranquillity,
hear some of 't:he Negro partici- truth pertinent for Franny, for
pants in discussion witJh t'he 'South- Zooey, for Salinger himself, and
ern clergy sayt "Yes, you wis<h to fur all of us who seek and somego slow, but wnat about the other day hope to find,

And
Matches
fo,o,tball?

o/

1

Ed. Note: Since we are approach
ing the season of reflection, we

felt that the following would be of
interest to our readers. The article is taken directly from the first
edition of the Anchor published
in 1929,

Dr Bloo ffl
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The 'hopes and dreams of having
a college paper have materia'Nzed
The Anchor is launched, as our
editor-in-chief has so aptly s•aid, A
process carried on with great ef
fort and persistence has made it
(Continued from Page I)
realization,
we may be proud of many years
(Continued from Page 1)
In the fall, a proposal for the
esltal!Ylishment of a college papei tion on The students' ina'bi'lity to after graduation,"
'8'aid IHelen Maziarz, c'lass secrewas drawn up by a committee manage ,their own affairs, iseveraI
chosen by a group of students in juniors stated that the coopeTation tary, "Sin<:e we !first came Ito RLC
terested in e·s·talblishing a repre necessary to create ·a successful the class O'f '65 has 'been led 'by the
This commiitrtee college atmosphere is sadlJ.y lack- jull'iors or the student senate,
senitative paper.
drew up a tentative p'lan and sulb ing, and "it is up to the uppercl,ass- Now, witll the elJ.ecti!onof officers,
mi'tted their proposal to the trus men to set the tone of the Col- we can be recognized in the status
of a 'true class.' . , , I feel that a
tees ,of the 1College, stating that: Iege."
"For the las,t few years, various s~cretary slhomd also be concerned
"It is intended That this publica
in methods have been adop,ted ,to al- with ithe .needs of her c:J,assand be
ti'on shall promdte interest
scll'oal events by pub1ishing new low student senate to 'handle their alert to the ways in whrch its probof 'the ·coHege; shall establish and own affairs. It a1)pears," contin- lems can be soived.''
said
John DeMizio, treasurer,
maintain a s'tandard off literary ex ued Dean 'Mierzwa, "that the si'tuace'llence among contributors; shal ti·on has reac'hed the point wh·ere tha't he believes t'he class of '65
encourage the development of the every means of enforcement must has shown a 'lot of school spirit
ories and 'opinj,ons regarding prob- be em1)Joyed." These extremes S'o far, but there is room for a lot
lems in education; and shall en have come to be considered essen- more.
C I A:
courage and pulblis'h the results of tiial in attem-ing Ito awaken m· the
aro e :very and !Paula 'Hanley
.,.
d
research by the members of the
situ ents some rea'lization of our of the student senate agreed t'hat
faculty."
their duties are to represent the
The Board of Trustees, through critical prablems,"
'S'ome s,tudent senaie members class in the governing lbody of 'the
Dr, W,alter E. Ranger, Commission
er ·of Education, returned t'he fol stated 'tha,t they felt the pro'biems students,
Their foremost concern will be
were ones of an expanded enrolllowing communication:
"I am glad to inform you that ment where the underclassmen are the success of ithe cl!ass which
at ,a meeting of the Trustees of -Vhemajority, and that tile leader- they feel can be realJized under
of the
R!hode Island College <if Educa- [ ship •o'f'the College is in t'he hands the capa'ble leadership
tion, held yesterday, it was voted of a miil'ority. This minority, they freshman class officers,
st
t
Ail newly el]_eoted officers ex
inS ill]_ in the_ .underto refer your communication relat felt, mu
ing to the establishment of a Col cla~smen a sense of spmt and pressed t'heir appTeciaition for the
su'pport s<hownthem in ·the primar.
.
'lege paper to the faculty with pow- umty,
Dean Mierzwa agreed with the ies the campaign ,and the ifina'l
er to act. l1t was also voted to
,
alllow lf!he reception ·of voluntary serrate members interviewed, and ele'ction,
stated that the uppeTsubs•cripti:ons for the paper among further
classmen must realize and assume
studen'ts."
The student council began im- their responsibility,
The Dean hoped that the stume'diate action and a committee
was appointed by its president, dents realized that the action it;,akwhich drew up a constitution en by the administration is not the
which was submitted to and ac most effective solution to this prabcepted by the faculty advisory lem. 'The idea l solution would be
for the individual to accept his
committee.
The committee from the student responsibility to the College, and 11
•
council, in coJoperatron with the to himself.
English depaJitment, selected a list
for the edi'todal
~andi:ates
'oar , w' ·ose names were submi-t-
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A!ll you need is a long table, a
salted 'field, and two players to
play matchbook foo1fuall. The new
sport is cUTrently being played in
the cafeteri•a and lounges of RLC,
'I1he purpose of the game is to
pus'h a matchbook so vhat i't hangs
over the edge •of the table without
falling off. Jlf a player succeeds
in this, 'he has scored a touc'hdown
for which he receives 6 points.
After he has made a touchdown
the player attempts to "snap" fo;
an extra point. 'Snapping consists
of attempting to propel :t!he matchbodk (lby means ·of the index finger) over 'bhe goal post which is
formed by the opposing player
pla'cing the tips of his index .fingers together and hdlding up his
T!f ·the snapper is sucthumbs,
cessful, he receives an extra point,
ted to the student body and voted
The ga-me may ,be played for as
upon. The successful candidates short a time as t'hree minutes or
met at once, and selected the gen- as long as ,two 'lrnurs, depending
eraI staff. Worlk was then begun upon the skiU of 'the partiC'ipants.
on the 'firs't issue and through zea- Usually, however, matchbO'ok footJ,ous effort ·on the part of •aU, t~e ba-llJ. continues until -one of the
Anchor now marks another step m p'layeirs succeeds in obtaining twenthe advancement of Rhode Island 'ty-one points,
Oollege of Education,
Elizabeth V, Read, '29

Oarl Smith

Editorial Board
Assistant Editor ................................................................ Margaret Murphy
Acuing !News Edii'tor ....... ....................................................... ,Ron Gaudreau
Feature Editor ........................................................................ Judy [F1airhurst
Sports Editor .......................................................................... Adrian Graves
Managing Editor .............................................................. Marjorie IMedhursrt
Secreuary .............. ...................................................................... Jleannine 'Cote
Make-Up Editor .................................................................. Diane GiTag,osian

Christmas

1

:::============~

gt

Lincoln Book
Shoppe~ Inc.

Ambassador
To Speak

College Texts Bought and Sold.
On Thursday, December 14, at
Photography Editor ...................................................................... Bi1'1Cobain
College Outlines
Amlbass•ador
!Israeli
the
p.m.,
4:'15
McGuinness
Jane
Mary
...
....
..
..
........
Business :Manager ...............................
The annual Christmas Ball sponHymarx-Shaum's-Littlefield
Exchange 'Manager .............................................................. Dorothy Hansen sored 'by Kappa Delta 'Pi and the to the United States will give a
lecture at !Brown University iin the I
Oirculation Manager .................................................................. 'S't:eve Grady Sltudent Educational
Association ,Chrystal 1Rioom. Fo'1'1owing the
DE 1-0622-0pen till 8 P.M.
the
in
9,
Decemlber
on
held
was
News 'Staff ............................................ Jane IBali'antine, Wathleen !Barlow,
lecture t'h·ere will be an informal
Address
New Permanent
danced
'Couples
lounge.
student
question and answer period. A'll
Lorevta Oimini, Dan 1DerVecchio, Drane 'De'I1or-o,Rion Gaudreau,
'the music of Buzz Terry's studenlts wh10 are interested ,are
905 Westminster St.
PlaulJ.-Georgianni, Oarnl G1ew, Jane MlcGarrahan, •Mary '.MC'Wey,to
orc<hestra.
urged to attend.
LuciUe Nolan, A:nn ISchattle,
Boinsettas carried out :t'he holi1
the
1
bult
Fea'ture :Sltaff ........................................... Bau!l Be sselute, Jdhn Di''I1omass•o,day theme of the dance,
Lorna 'Duphiney, IR!itaKelleher, Elle1anor IR!ichstetter, major attraction was the student
Pam:a White'head, '.Maureen IBrenn,an. senate Ohristmas tree.
Co-chai'l'men of the dance were
Ed ,Schultz, Denise Garneau Mike Brennan
and B'ernadine
Sports ........................ ......................
S'ciotuo. Joyce W elJ.sh and 'P'riiscil1a
Layout sitaff ........................................... Carol Forlasto, Maureen IMiackie, Thoc'hefort were co-chairmen of ,the
Will Award Cash Prizes For
Barbara 'Cicdo, AnilflaLevy, IDick Liscio,
compublici,ty
,and
1>rogram
ticket,
Mlosef,
Lois
Tommy Izzo, Paula DiSanto,
miJttee. Oo-chairmen of the reEssays - Poems
Marsha Malco 1lm, !platHincks freshment committee were Connie

Christmas

Ball

1

1

The Helicon

1

B-oyea,
•and Ptatrida
Photo :St<aff................................................ Mike Jlacona, Oll'arles Anderson Ifokolski
Jeanne Aulbin •and Elaine 'GTenga
, ,
headed the band committee and
Typing ................. •........•·········..........····· Frances 'B~ady, Helen G~~emak,
No1'an Rioberta Wilftner ,and 'Marge ,OherJiane McGiarrahan, 1Luc111e
\ che'l~a were in c'harge of the dec~9
orations.
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Letters (Con't)

I

Fr,omthe Senate

(Continued from Page 2)
toward coHege? Does this demon
(Continued from Page 2)
strate the intellectual atmosphere their findings to student court. It
at R.I.'C.?
will be up to the court to take
. ]t '~oes not reflect wetl on the~ action," replied Tom Santopietro.
to
Jan Smith was appointed
this
for apparently
mtelligence,
I
game h~lds ,~ore of ~ ~haHenge check the mail board regularly and
t
tha_n therr subJects. W1thout even remove the old n t th t h d
? es. a . a no
.
trymg !!hey could make better use
of tim'e. 'Flor recreation, there are Ibleen recei".ed. This wi~l relieve the
many other ,activi'!Jies that are, c utter which now exists.
that
a. suggestion
more worth-I Following
more stimulating,
whi:le more benerficial and more senate take action on the points
concernCard playing has brought up in the Anchor
entertaining.
been forbidden because of its use- ing the reevaluation of Who's Who,
useful is this a motion was made to set up a comhow
Just
lessness.
mittee to look into the matter. The
new fad?
WiH the match-book football motion was passed. Lionel Archamheroes realize ,that a free pedod is bault, Ron Gaudreau, Fran Syner,
not the time nor is colHege the and Jan Smith were appointed.
. This committee will also conplace for their game?
Charles Anderson sider new plans for buying Who's
Who pins.
A unanimous vote in favor of
Married Student Protests
closing the mixed lounge on NoDear IDdiitor,
In last week's issue of the ~ember 3o and .December I was
The motwn was made by
Anchor there appeared an inter- I ~en.
esiting ~rticle 'On the pros and cons , Lwnel Archambault, who pointed
of college students getting married out that many people, especially
are unaware that senate
1 freshmen,
while in college.
The ,article was most informa- can actually enforce rules.
1
Paul Bessette ~uggested that
tive however exceedingly irritating because only unmarried col- I p~sters . be placed m each lounge
s~ipulatmg the rules of that parlege studenits were interviewed.
Senate members
When I enrolled at 'RJhode Island hcular room.
College, I was amazed at ,the num- v.olunt.eered to spend their free
ber ,of married students in attend- trme m the three lounges in an
ance. Some of us were married all out_ ~ttempt to keep violations
during the tender,age ~f co1lege at a mm1mum.
life an:d are now try:ing the "'camp- . In a w~ll-deser".ed pep talk, Presrdent Dick Daruelson urged the
us trot" again.
I personaHy feel your survey senate to make one final grand ef.
should have included some of these fort to put the clean-up campaign
students who have already taken over. He stated, «r strongly urge
We range from the each senate member to get out
this step.
"just married" type to husbands ~d do the job. We've more or less
and wives with families and f~el stirred up a hornet's nest. Let's not
we are in as good a position to let it sting us."
The senate members were visibly
answer questions on this sulbject as
some students who are still unat stirred.
tached.
Sincerely,
Meeting of Dec. 6.
Mrs. Maureen Messi'er
Ed. Notes We refer you to Oc- Three new memlbers 'to S enarte
tober 17 issue in which this story from the freshman class were in
troduced: David Y.oung, pre'sident
was covered.
IPau'la Hanley
and representatives
and Carole Avery.
that
announced
Tom Santopietro
on January 9, Pheroza !Maden will
as the assemlbly
be presented
speaker.
Jan Sm1th offered recommendations of the commi<ttee assigned :to
of Who's
A group of students and faculty review tile selection
Sihe 1said 1) election of
from Rhode Island College boarded Wbo.
two buses last 'l\fonday evening for Who's Who will lbe limited :to sen- :
a trip to Boston College to hear iors and 2) candidaites must have!
T. S. Eliot, a well-known American a 2.7'5 a,t the end ,of six semesters.
John Hines moved for Senate to
poet. The lecture was held in the
gymnasium, and was well attended ad'Oplt ,the suggestions of this com
by students and the general public miMee. The motion was carried.
Jiohn Hines moved t'h1ait: the Situ
alike.
As the famous poet entered the dent tSenate grant MiAA 1its remain
room, the audience stood to ap- ing ,aUotment with t'he stipulation
plaud him. Flashbulbs popped as that Mr. Brown be required to consult wWh the 'M!A.A'board in purhe made his way to the platform.
After a short introduction, Mr. chasing aI'l ·ar,tides over $215.This
Eliot made 1his way to the podium. motion was carried.
Bernie Sliingleiton moved fuat the
When he said that he would read
"The Love Song of J. Alfred Pru- $79'5.000 and $169.6:9, which are
frock" for his first selection, a both winter weekend finances but
are now in separate accounts, be
murmur of recognition arose.
He then read "La Figlia the combined in the winter weekend
Piange," "The Mortality," "A Game fund ,and the total be given to
f in a n c e committee
of Chess," and '"Landscape." After weekend
serious Ron Gaudreau, this ye,ar's winter
these rather
delivering
poems, 'Mr. Eliot stated, "It is my charil'man.
Mary Grady reported it:hat percustom to cheer the audience up
at this time with some of my missron was received to keep the
lighter poems from the Book of
Practical Cats."
In addition to being a great poet,
Mr. Eliot had a quick wit. For
instance, he began the second part
of the program by saying, "I apologize for interrupting your conversations, but I have a few more
things I want to say." Then he
continued the program with "CulTrees,"
of Christmas
tivation
"Marina," "For the Indian Soldiers
Who Died in Africa," a scene from
the play, "The Family Reunion,"
and ended with "Little Gidding,"
from the Four Quartets.
All of the R.I.C. students who
went enjoyed the lecture very
much. T. S. Eliot's appearance
was part of the Humanities Series
by B. C. Other
being presented
guests this year as part of the
Ann
Series will be Catherine
and
Robert Penwarren,
Porter,
1
Robert Frost.

ANCHOR

(Con't)

record player key at the snack bar.
'"Id' the violation system is put
into effect, we are prepared ito hand'le ilt," reported Ed Bllamires, stuThe cornd'ent court chairman.
mi1!tee feels that the ,fines s'hould
range from 50 cents to $5.00 and
that after three violations the vio
1'ator will be reported to the ad
The comp'le'te proministration.
posed po'l'icy was read to Senate.
Dick Danielson told 'Senate mernbers that only 5319people voted on
Many
the constitution:aI change.
returns were not made and some
balJ..Iotswere not even coae·cted by
division representatives.
Donal:d · L11Monta:igne, a sophomore, was appointed by Senate to
the position of sergeant-a<t-arms
He has the power to select and
estabHsh his own committee.
Ron DtOdo was appointed chair-

Letters

man of the committee to take care
of the ditto machine.
At the sugge'stion of Tom Santopietro, the committee which regula,tes use of B-16 wiH inform the
maintenance crew to keep CraigLee open ,on Friday for the organiziatronal board meetings.
Ginny Mahoney moved that Ron
Gaudreau, fiinance ·commi'ttee chairman of winter weekend, ibe given
the power to withdraw funds from
the winter weekend fund to ,fin.
ance flle bills of this committee.
This motion was passed.

Welcome
The ANCHOR welcomes
letters to the editor. All letters
1

that Dick DanieI'son, in his capacity as president
of Sena,te,, and one ele-cted member -of the student 'body sh>ould attend the British Emoire Club meeting on Decem'ber Ii at the request
of IDr. Donov·an. Ed iBlamire was
elected.

must

be

signed,

al-

though names will be with-

IJt was mentioned

held from publicati'on upon
request.
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Aretheretoofewor·toomany
posts?
in highgovernment
intellectuals

1

1

R.l.,C.Group

□

Too few

□

Too many

Hears Eli,ot

0 Is it wrongfor a
to
member
faculty
datea coed?

youthe
E>Whatgives

pleasure
smoking
most
in.a filtercigarette?

0 Quality tobacco

D Quality filter
0 Both

Merry

Christmas
and

A Happy
New

Year

There's actually more
rich-flavor leaf in L&M
than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. You
get more body in the
blend, more flavor in the
more taste
smoke,
through the filter. So get
Lots More from filter
smoking with L&M ...
the cigarette that smokes
heartier as it draws freely
through the pure-white,
modern filter.
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LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO
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Get with the Grand Prix ... Enter today, enter incessantly!
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